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Naruto RP
A toe-tally new adventure
Characters: Naruto and Kiba. Other characters of the Naruto world can be added (you just gottap pick
a character that has not been already occupied Very Happy BTW, custom characters and characters
from other series are also accepted! )
Content: non-sexual content. The thread is mostly about foot tickling but it can also include some
non-sexual footplay, such as foot sniffing, licking, sucking, nibbling, etc.
Setting: Konoha's outskirts
Master of game : Leonheart
Participator : Jyuu ; ShadowPuppet ; Phurma ; Footlover311 ; ShikaKiba623 ; blogger80

After a long day of training, Naruto had decided to take the rest of the day off. He went to the woods
in the outskirts of Konoha, looking for the famous thermal springs that everybody in Konoha talked
about.
"Man I'm so tired", thought the young gening. "I hope those thermal springs are as good as
everybody in Konoha says". Naruto sat on the ground for a moment, leaning on a tree, streching his
legs. "This is the last time I train with Gai sensei..... Those 50 laps around Konoha were a bit too
much. Man I sure need a foot massage or something" He couldn't help but gaze at his sore, sandaled
feet. He couldn't help but wiggle his small toes.
It felt so good to be lying under a tree during that sunny, summer day. A few summer clouds could be
seen on the azurean sky. It felt so good to just lie there and do nothing. He just wished his friends
would finish their tasks quickly so that they could join him on the thermal springs.
Suddenly, a shadow passed by above Naruto.
"Woohoo!!! Last tree, Akamaru!!!" A small bark followed, and Naruto smiled; he recognized those
voices very well...as well as the warm, yellow liquid that hit him square on the face.
"Ack! Dog piss!!!" Kiba and Akamaru turned to see Naruto frantically wiping his face with his hands.
The nin-dog trainer dropped to the ground, holding his stomach in laughter.
"Hahahahaha Naruto! We got you good didn't we?!" Kiba sat up and threw a towel at the glaring
Naruto.
"Hmph! Now you really gave me a reason to go look for that thermal bath!"
"Oh you're going to have a bath? Akamaru and I are going there as well, you can join us if you
like...so he can practice more" Kiba smirked as he said this, making Naruto throw back the towel
angrily. Akamaru caught it in mid-air though.
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"Let's go Naruto!" Kiba took the towel from Akamaru and tossed it back to Naruto. "You may keep
that" said the nin-dog trainer with a mischievious grin.The towel landed on Naruto's face. This only
made Kiba laugh lauder.
"Kiba.........", said Naruto with an unfriendly voice. "I'm gonna get you for this!"
He took the dirty towel from his face and started to chase Kiba, whom had already started to run
going into the forest.
"Wait 'till I put my hands on you!"
From time to time Kiba looked behind his shoulder and the smile that was on his face made Naruto
angrier. A few minutes later they entered a clearing in the forest.
"We're finally here", said Kiba
"Huh?"
"Here is where the thermal springs are, you dumb-ass!"
"Oh yeah? That only reminds me......" Naruto pulled the dirty towel and covered Kiba's face with it.
"Enjoy " Naruto started to run.
Shikamaru had found his cloud-gazing interrupted. Flipping over on the branch, he noticed Kiba and
Naruto shouting. Casting them an annoyed look, he took a deep breath.
"How troublesome. Always so loud..."
Waiting until the two passed by, he dropped down from the tree, a careless expression marked with
questioning patience.
"Last minute training? If so, you really should keep on practicing. I'm sure half of Konoha heard you
just now..."
Naruto recognized that voice and turned to face Shikamaru.
"Hey, Shikamaru! What're you doing here? Thought you were on a mission.... BTW, why don't you
join us?" said Naruto, pointing to the thermal spring just a few steps away from them. It was then
that Naruto saw something that caught his attention: a wooden stock that stood under a tree.
"Hey Kiba, what's that?" asked the curious genin
"Oh that? That's a wooden stock. It was used in long ago to punish criminals."
"Punish criminals....? Why would something like that be here?"
"Once stood a prison here. That was long ago though. That wooden stock is just a memorial of that
old prison"
Naruto approached the wooden stock. It had four holes on its surface.
"How do you use it?", asked Naruto
Laying down near the springs, Shikamaru plucked a blade of grass and slipped it in his mouth.
"A demonstration would easily make the concept better."
Thinking for a second, he sat up and looked around. Looking back to Naruto and Kiba, he shrugged.
"Good luck finding someone to show you though."
As fast as the topic had come up, it had left Shikamaru's mind, replaced with the glimmer from the
springs.
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Suddenly Kiba rushed over and quickly closed the stocks, locking them. Naruto was so surprised that
he didn't even fight back as Kiba grabbed his wrists and used his bandana to tie them togheter
behing his back.
" Hey, what are you doing?" Naruto shouted.
"Just showing you how this thing works." Kiba replied ,in a mischievous tone.
Kiba started gliding his fingertip over Naruto's sole making the young ninja chuckle.
" Stop that hihihihi. Naruto said giggling. .
"What's wrong, Naruto? Are you ticklish?" Kiba teased, using both index fingers to draw circles on
the balls of his feet.
Naruto glared at Kiba, gritting his teeth.
"Playing tough, huh" Kiba chuckled as he moved up to Naruto's wiggling toes. He started playing with
them, wiggling them around and tickling underneath them.
Naruto started struggling, small giggles escaping his lips..
Kiba then dug all of his fingers between Naruto's small toes, wiggling them around wildly.. That's
more like it
Naruto exploded : NOHAHAHA. STOP PLEAHAHAHeASE."
"That's more like it " Kiba sais as he scratched Naruto's soles with his nails, paying special attention to
Naruto's sensitive arches.
As Kiba's nails made contact with his arches, Naruto exploded. His laughter increased as the seconds
passed. He didn't even know he was this ticklish. He had been tickled before but his was totally
different. It was his first time his feet were tickled and it tickled so much. The strange thing about it
was that he was enjoying the tickling.
"HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA"
Naruto wasn't able to think of anything besides Kiba's nails scratching his soft soles.
Flicking the blade of grass away, Shikamaru stood and walked over to Kiba and Naruto. Looking over
the situations for a few seconds, he shook his head and placed a hand on Kiba's shoulder.
"You have the right idea, but it's a torture device..." Lowering Kiba's hands, Shikamaru placed one
finger on Naruto's left sole. "That means, you should draw it out real...real slow"
Slowly he drew his finger from Naruto's heel, to the base of his toes and scratched at the base
slightly.
"Now, with your new found knowledge, let us see what you've learn..."
Naruto's toes curled as Shikamaru's finger slowly scratched his defenseless foot. This new kind of
tickling-technique was totally different than that of Kiba's. The continuous slow-tickling made Naruto
giggle and caused his toes to curl thus protecting the base of his toes.
"Stop it", said Naruto giggling. At first he thought that the slow-tickling technique of Shikamaru's
wasn't that bad at all. But as the seconds passed, the continuous tickling was beggining to take its toll
on Naruto. The light tickling wasn't the real torture. The real torture was to wait for the real tickling
to begin. To know that Kiba and Shikamaru had Naruto's feet at their mercy and that they could do
whatever they wanted with them..... that was real torture!
"Hehehe Shikamaru", said Naruto between giggles. "Stop it". Now he was trying to move his feet
away from the finger of Shikamaru, but the stock restrained his movement to the point he was only
able to move his feet forwards and backwards. At least his feet were able to move....a bit, giving him
some sense of protection.
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Sasuke walked up behind the tickiling crew and watched silently, having little interest.
Haulting his lesson, he allowed Kiba to take over again, moving around behind Naruto, Shikamaru
moved on to part two.
"Also, as you see, Naruto's hands are enclosed in said device as well. This allows a second person, in
this case myself, to do this..."
Lifting Naruto's jacket and shirt, Shikamaru exposed part of the ninja's bare stomach and sides. Using
the same slow and light technique, he slowly glided his fingers up and down, every so often teasing
Naruto's arm pits.
"This way, the prisoner, in this case being Naruto, must contend with more than one form of torture.
Aren't you glad you asked about this Naruto?"
Naruto's giggling had already become laughter by the time Shikamaru finished his lesson. With Kiba
tickling his feet and Shikamaru getting his upper body, he felt he was gonna burst, even though the
tickling was light.
"Hahahaha stoooop", said a struggling Naruto, trying to break free. Naruto tried desperately to get
away from his friends fingers. He couldn't imagine this getting worse. "Hahahahahahahahaha"
Stopping for a second, Shikamaru stretched out a little, then took a seat to relax a little. Watching
Kiba hard at work, he blinked and shook his head. Something was missing. No...not something,
someone. Looking around, he turned back to Kiba.
"Kiba, where is Akamaru? I thought you two were always together, and I'm sure he'd love to get in on
the action."
From inside Kiba's shirt, Akamaru emerged. Letting out a few happy barks, the nin-dog placed his wet
nose onto Naruto's soles to see why Kiba was so interested.
"Oh..I see. He was just waiting for his turn then."
Returning to working on Naruto's sides, Shikamaru was happy to see that Akamaru joined in on the
fun, licking Naruto's toes with gusto as Kiba scratched away at his souls.
"HAHAHAHAHAHAAHAHAHAHAHA" Naruto's laughter increased as he felt Akamaru's tongue licking
his toes. He tried to curl his toes, hoping this would protect his toes from Akamaru's rough tongue.
Kiba noticed that Naruto had curled his toes, to prevent Akamaru's tongue to lick in between the
toes. He took out a thin rope, tying Naruto's toes, rendering them moveless, allowing Akamaru to lick
Naruto's toes as much as he wanted.
"NOOOOO, STOOOP!", yelled Naruto. He tried to untie his toes but he couldn't. His body jerked like
crazy, trying to free himself from the grasp of the other ninja. Kiba pulled out a liquid, pouring it over
Naruto's soles. Then he restarted the tickling, this time using all ten fingers, since he had got bored of
the slow, light tickling. The liquid made Naruto's soles even more sensible. He had long stopped to
enjoy the tickling. This had become real torture.
"HAHAHAHAHAHAAHHAHASTOOOPHAHAHAAKIBAHHAHAHAAHSHIKAMARUAHAHAHAHANOOOOOO
O". He was using all his strenght to free himself from the tickle torture. His face turned red and tears
began to roll down from his eyes. His head moved violently form one side to another. Naruto was
laughing as had never laughed before.
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Naruto's sight became blurry and then he was not able to see anything else. When he woke up, he
was in a room in a dark room, a huge gate just in front of him. On the other side of the gate two red
eyes were staring at him.
You are week, brat, the eery voice said. Be glad that the fourth Hokage sealed me inside you
"You damn fox, give me your power"
The fox did not answer. Suddenly the lights went out and Naruto was back to the real world. But he
felt different. As he tried to break free of the stocks, a red chakra appeared and engulfed his body.
The amount of chakra that came out of Naruto's body was so great that it completely destroyed the
stocks in which he was trapped, as well as everything in a radius of ten feet. Kiba and Shikamaru,
sensing the enourmous chakra, had been able to back off just in time. As the smoke disappeared, the
standing figure of Naruto could be seen. But was that really Naruto?
"He he he", chuckled the young genin. "You two had a helluva time, didn't you? But the party is not
over yet..." He grinned.
"Naruto, is that really you?" asked Kiba. He knew something was not right. Naruto's expression was
different from that of a minute ago. It was......scary.
Naruto grinned evily and then he shouted: "Kage Bunshin no Justu (Shadow Replication Techique)".
Suddenly a thousand clones appeared. "The fun has just started.... now, GO!" All the 1000 clones
rushed towards Kiba and Shikamaru.
Jumping back into the shadow of the trees, Shikamaru left Kiba wide open.
"This is your fault Kiba!" Molding his chakra through various hand signs, he shouted "Kagemane no
Jutsu! (Shadow Imitation Technique)" Taking hold of several of the shadow clone's shadows, he used
them against the others. "Kiba, you realize...he's eventually...gonna get us."
Looking around, he noticed he was loosing sunlight. Night would be creeping up soon, making all his
technique's useless.
At this moment Sasuke leaped down from a nearby tree. He had been on his way to the hot springs
when he heard.laughter. He tried to ignore it but his curiosity took the better of him. He melted with
the shadows and snuck up on the other ninjas.
When he saw Naruto's predicment he couldn't stop but chuckle himself.
"I know your weakness now, Sasuke thought as he took a comfortable position in one of the trees.
He continued to watch his rival suffer, likig to hear Naruto laugh in ticklish agony.
When the red aura errupted Sasuke nearly fell out of the tree." What's going on?" he thought
shocked.
He was even more shocked when Naruto's clones attacked Kiba and Shikamaru. "I have to help
them" he thought leaping ou of the tree.
" Naruto! What are you doing?!" He shouted.
But Naruto couldn't hear him. He couln't hear anything, nor see anyone. The Kyuubi had taken over
Naruto's body, going berserk. The Kyuubi commanded the clones to attack Sasuke as well.
"Eveybody has to pay for what was done!"
Hoping to lure the clones away, Shikamaru placed his hands together "Bunshin no Jutsu (Replication
Technique)." On either side of him, four other clones appeared. Sending them off, he switched his
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hand positions. "Kagemane no Jutsu!" Again he took control of several of Naruto's shadow clones to
have them do battle.
Noticing Sasuke out of the corner of his eyes, he shouted. "Sasuke! Go after Naruto! Get him to come
around again!!"
Naruto (or better said, the Kyuubi) saw Shikamaru's clones and told a few clones to defeat them.
"Trying to get away using clones? Ha, as if it was going to work!" 10 clones attacked Shikamaru's
clones and they all dissapeared in a screen of smoke. "So, those were only clones...." Next, he saw
Kiba and sent hundreds of clones after him. "Kiba.... you're gonna pay for waht you've done!"
"Akamaru!" The nin-dog barked at Kiba's call and, using Juujin Bunshin, transformed himself into an
animalistic clone of his master.
"Gatsuuga!!!" Kiba and Akamaru both formed whirlwinds as they spin around lightning fast. They
drilled through the attacking Naruto clones, making them disappear in puffs of smoke. The kyuubi
Naruto chased Kiba and Akamaru, who have dugged underground and resurfaced behind some
bushes, hidden in plain sight.
Akamaru looked at Kiba worriedly, then at Naruto. "I know Akamaru, something's wrong with him..."
Kiba watched patiently as Sasuke came out to confront Naruto.
The clones were busy fighting Shikamaru and Kiba . Sasuke siezed this opportunity to attack Naruto.
He threw a few Kunai's at Naruto to distract him . The blonde ninja jumoed and the air to avede but
Sasuke caught him mid-air., he grabbed his wrist and slammed him to the ground. Sasuke landed
gracefully.
"Had
enough?"
he
asked,.
Naruto got up, laughing sinisterly. "Is this all you've got?" He asked, brushing some dirt off his
clothes.
"I'll show you what a real attack is like!" As he said this the strange chakra that had engulfed Naruto's
body began to take the shape of a fox. Naruto's eyes had no longer that pure, sweet expression of
his. These were other eyes that showed an intent to kill, to destroy everything. Inside those eyes you
could
see
hatred
of
a
being
who
had
been
tortured
by
the
pain.
"Haaaaaaaaaaaaah!!!" the Kyuubi (I'm gonna stop using the name of Naruto since he's not aware of
what he's doing right now, ok?) began to summon more and more chakra. The chakra tails touched
the ground and several trees nearby, destroying them. The Kyuubi then ran towards Sasuke with
lightening speed. Then, when he was close enough he did a 5 hit combo that finished with a punch in
the face. The power of the attacks sent Sasuke flying and did not stop until he had crashed with
several trees along the way.
The Kyuubi howled and looked for another target. "KIBA!" Naruto suddenly dissapeared from sight
and reapeared just a few inches from Kiba. He kicked Kiba with an upward kick, sending him flying.
He then jumped along with 5 other clones who grabbed Kiba's limbs, rendering him motionless. The
Kyuubi then jumped just above Kiba and began to thrust several kicks on Kiba's back, which didn't
stop until they had already landed.
Using the distraction Kiba and Sasuke provided, Shikamaru summoned another of his shadow justu.
"Kage Kubi Shibari no Jutsu!! (Shadow Neck Binding Technique)" In a strong wave of shadows, a
combination of his own and those of the trees, Shikamaru bound the Naruto and the Kyuubi spirit.
"Kiba, Sasuke! Now!!" Shikamaru could feel the very aura of the Kyuubi's chakra fighting him, trying
to tear through the shadow bindings.
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"You...that hurt!!!" Kiba was about to punch Naruto, when Akamaru barked at him from his jacket.
"Oh...you got another idea? Oh...I see..." Kiba grinned evilly and sat down in front of the struggling
Naruto. Sasuke, in the meantime, fend off the attacking clones.
Kiba instantly scratched Naruto's soles with all ten fingers - clawed fingers, completely distracting
him and lessening chakra focus, causing the clones to disappear.
"How'd you like that, tough guy? This is for giving me those kicks on the back" Kiba smirked, and
Akamaru joined in by licking on his toes. Shikamaru is still having a hard time holding him down, but
is amused at what Kiba was doing.
Sasuke panted heavily, fighting of the clones had worn him out.
He watched the possesed Naruto struggling in his bonds, while Kiba and Akamaru attacked his feet.
"Maybe this could really work" ( Sasuke thought, walking up to Kiba and Akamaru.
"Need help?" he asked, slipping his hands underneath Naruto's shirt to tickle his sides.
The fox-demon struggled more, gritting his teeth and glaring at Sasuke.
"This is fun." Sasuke thought., kneading his ribs, slowly making his way upwards.
" I wonder where else he is ticklish . " Sasuke said, pondering where to tickle him next.
Growling in the strain of holding the jutsu and the Kyuubi, Shikamaru started sweating a little.
"Hey, you two! Get him calm or else he's just gonna come after us again!" Shikamaru's hands were
clenched tight, his knuckles turning white from strain.
Under his breath, he mumbled "They tickle, he goes crazy, and they still tickle..."
Kiba stops, as well as Akamaru. He held Naruto's ankles, turning to Sasuke.
"Sasuke, Shikamaru's getting tired...I know you don't normally do this, but try using henge and turn
into Sakura...he's getting wilder, and that might be the only way to calm him!"
Kiba saw Sasuke turn his head in disgust. "C'mon! Just do it!!!" Kiba held Naruto tighter.
Sasuke used henge and turned into Sakura. " Please ,Naruto, . Calm down. " Sakura/ Sasuke pleaded.
( In Naruto's mind.)
Naruto was still trapped in this strange dark room. Suddenly a bright light appeared in the darkness,
showing Sakura's face.
"Sakura!" Naruto shouted, running towards the light.
" The Kyubi started to lose control of Naruto's body. " No you won't win." It screamed, fighting
against Naruto.
Sensing the internal struggle distracting him, Shikamaru lessened the degree on which the Kage Kubi
Shibari no Jutsu held on. Signing in relief, he looked over to Kiba and nodded for him to join in. Under
his breath, he spoke softly.
"The Hokage, Konohamaru, Kakashi...any of them will do..."
It was wise of Shikamaru to tell the everyone to stop tickling Naruto. After all, he had gone frenzy
because of the tickling. Naruto's subconcious mind created a barrier to seal the Kyuubi away. As the
young gennin was tickled, this barrier was greatly weakened, allowing to control Naruto's body. Had
they kept tickling Naruto the Kyuubi would have gone loose and.... (well, think you get the picture by
now
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As Naruto saw Sakura he tried this best to fight the Kyuubi, but it was just too strong for him. He
needed help.... Maybe his friends could help him? But how? Naruto's battle was one taking place
within himself, a battle against his evil inside. And he was losing the battle...
On the real world:
Suddenly Naruto's red eyes suddenly changed back to blue and the evil expression disappeared
momentarily from his face. He was only able to say "Guys......help......" before his eyes turned red
again and the devilish expression covered his face again. He emited a loud roar that shook all the
remaining trees and made the earth tremble.
Sasuke, , looked at the possesed Naruto and the at Shikamaru.. " What should we do? Shikamaru
can't hold him much longer." Sasuke thought. " Kiba. Shikamaru and I will keep Naruto busy, you go
get help." Sasuke told the other ninjy. Kiba nodded and Akamaru barked in approval, before both ran
towards the village.
Sasuke turned back to Kyubi, who wath struggling against his bonds, seemingly getting stronger with
every passing minute.
The monster smiled at Sasuke, it's mad, twisted smile sending shiver's down Sasuke's spine.
Dropping down to a knee, Shimakaru watched as Kiba took off, then gave Sasuke a worried look.
Looking up, Shikamaru was worried about time more than he was the Kyybi or Sasuke.
Almost Nighttime. Kiba...hurry....

The strain of chakra use, along with the might of the kyuubi started making Shikamaru shake. Several
ideas started going through his head. Moving into his classic thinking position, hands making a semisquare, Shikamaru tried to come up with some way out of this.
Finally, to everyone's relief, they heard Kiba's voice. Kiba returned with two people in tow.
"Shikamaru! Sasuke! I managed to get help!"
Sasuke squinted to see a silhouette of a girl and an old man. "Sakura! Hokage-sama!"
Shikamaru sighed in relief...then heard the wheels of a cart bouncing against the rocky path. "Huh?
Kiba what did you bring with you guys?"
When Kiba and the others got near enough, Shikamaru and Sasuke fell over.
"Sakura? Hokage-sama? They don't look like them..." Kiba points at Teuchi and Ayame, the father
and daughter tandem who runs the Ichiraku Ramen Bar. And behind them was a cart full of...
"RAMEN!!!" Naruto suddenly sat up, his mouth watering.
Suddenly Naruto grabbed his head, his body moving as if he was in great pain. He emited a loud roar.
Nobody could tell but Naruto was fighting the Kyuubi sealed inside of him; he was trying to regain
control over his body.
"Sak...ura.....Old....man....." He emited a loud cry, fell to his knees and passed out. When he woke up
all he could see was several concerned faces that stared at him. He could see how the concern in
everybody's faces disappeared and was replaced by a rush of joy.
"Huh? Everyone.....?", asked Naruto, not remembering anything that had happened after he Kyuubi
had controlled his body for a short while.
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"Damn Naruto, you had me worried!", said Sakura as she embraced him, her face full of tears.
"Sakura-chan.....?" Naruto couldn't help but look her with a puzzled look. Then he turned all red,
realizing that Sakura had actually hugged him.
The third couldn't help but laugh at the sight. He truly had been concerned about Naruto's wellbeing. He hadn't expected that the Kyuubi would try to break loose. If he had managed to do so all of
Konoha would.........No, I can't think of it. Everything's just alright now
Sighing, Shikamaru fell down and sprawled out on the ground. "Man...that's not right..."
His breathing deep and troubled, Shikamaru lifted a hand to point to Kiba. "That was too risky..."
pausing to take another breath, "...too much...hassle."
Turning over, Shikamaru pushed himself up and stumbled over to the springs, letting himself fall in
carelessly.
"Phew, I'm tired!" said Naruto as he saw Shikamaru enter the springs. "Hey, Shikamaru! Wait for
me!!" He jumped into the springs (he took of his clothes first), throwing a lot of water at Shikamaru's
face. Everybody else, except Kiba and Sasuke had already left, returning to Konoha to continue with
their daily chores.
"Ahhhh, this feels gooooood"
Giving Naruto a very annoyed look, Shikamaru sunk slightly into the water, too tired to move around.
Half floating there for a second, Shikamaru gazed up at the stars.
"Now...I can really say...that guy is troublesome..." Shikamaru closed his eyes, and allowed the
sounds of his friends making more and more noise to ease his mind about the battle.
Sasuke sighed. It has been a long day for him. First sensei Kakashi had sent him trough all Kunoa
village to do arrends for him and now that..
" Man my feet are killing me. Sasuke thought. He took of his shoes and walked over to the springs
barefoot.
He didn't plan to take a bath he just wanted to dip his feet into the water.
Sasuke sat down on the brink ( of the springs) , the warm water on his feet felt like heaven.
He let himself fall backwards and rested his back on the soft grass, closing his eyes in content.
Kiba, now only in his pants, jumped into the water beside Naruto, with Akamaru in tow. Naruto and
Sasuke got wet, glaring at Kiba while Shikamaru chuckles at the sight.
"Oi Naruto, you all owe us back rubs...you really gave us a rough time when you went berserk back
then. It's a good thing that ramen helped you, ne?"
Naruto glared at Kiba further. "It's not that..." He looked back at the stocks with a shudder.
Kiba smirked. "Oh you want to try that again?" The nin-dog master pulled Naruto's arm playfully, and
the jinchuuriki struggled to pull his arms back. Suddenly, Kiba slipped - sending both himself and
Naruto crashing onto Sasuke and Shikamaru. Akamaru had wisely jumped off the pool momentarily
as a fray ensued.
Eyes half-open, Shikamaru sighed and looked over to Kiba. A twitch of mischief in his eye, Shikamaru
turned to Naruto and Sasuke.
"Hey...if Naruto went berserk with just a little tickling...think of what will happen...."
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Shikamaru jumped out of the water and took hold of Kiba's left arm, as Naruto took ahold of his
right.
"...when Kiba's in the stocks instead..."
Thrashing and fighting all the way, Kiba was eventually overpowered by the two (Naruto mostly) and
forced into the second pair of stocks. Kicking the chunks of wood from the first pair aside, Shikamaru
stood back to evaluate the situation.
"I'd say that's about right. Now...where to start?"
Kiba kicked and struggled fiercely even as he was being locked into the stocks. Akamaru barked at
him worriedly, though Kiba could tell he was curious due to the wagging of his tail.
"Akamaru! Help me, bite them off!!! C'mon!!!!" To his horror, Akamaru sat down instead and barked
in delight, tilting his head in interest.
Kiba groaned. "Damn you Shikamaru...you always embarrass me like this...wait 'til it's your turn...I'll
show you..." Kiba glared at Shikamaru, then gulped nervously as the three genin advances on him.
"Really, this is not my day..."
Sasuke remembered something he had seen in one of the trees. He jumped into a tree.
He returned with three long wsoft feathers in hand. He smiled evilly, handing Naruto and Shikamaru
one of the feathers each.
"I'll go first." Sasuke said.
He started to lightly trace Kiba's soles with the tip of the feather to find out where he was most
ticklish. Everytime the feather neared his toes Kiba curled them defensively..
"Interesting ..." Sasuke thought, focusing on Kiba's arches , which had proven to be ultra-ticklish. Kiba
did his best to grit his teeth and hold back his laughter, but the moment the soft feather touched his
arches he exploded with laughter.
Sasuke liked doing this, making the other ninja laugh in ticklish hysteria was really fun.
"Too bad it isn't Naruto." Sasuke thought, sneaking a glance at the blonde's feet.
Naruto grinned evily
"It's payback time, Kiba" Naruto grinned evily and stepped forward, tickling Kiba's left sole with a
feather and the right one with all five fingers. Naruto began to scratcht both soles very lightly, just as
Kiba had done when he was tickling him.
"I hope you like it as much as I did" said Naruto, an evil smile covering his face. While he was
occupied tickling Kiba, he stepped in such a way that Sasuke was able to get a glimpse of the blonde's
right sole since Naruto hadn't put on his clothes yet (Don't misunderstand, he's wearing a swimsuit
Very Happy )
Fully aware of the risks involved, Shikamaru simply observed, circling the frey with the nin-dog
Akamaru. Seeing Sasuke and Naruto having a perfect time at Kiba's feet, Shikamaru shrugged and
lifted Kiba's jacket and shirt.
"I've already dug myself into a hole. Best not to ruin the moment now..."
In a half-hearted attempt, Shikamaru started scratching at Kiba's sides, tracing forward onto his
stomach slightly and up into his armpits on occasion.
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Seeing Kiba was trying his best not to laugh Naruto decided to change his tickling-strategy. He
dropped the feather on his hand, and began to use all ten fingers on Kiba's defenseless soles,
scratching as fast and as hard as he could up and down the entire soles. This drove Kiba mad,
laughing uncontrolably.
"Aww, what's wrong? You ticklish?" he smiled. "Well, too bad for ya"
He continued scratching his soles and in between his toes.
Sasuke held Kiba's toes back and prodded Kiba's stretched sole with the featherquill.
"Having fun, Kiba?" Naruto teased, while the other shook his head wildly.
Sasuke chuckled as he dropped the feather and scratched his sole with his nails.
Feeling both Naruto and Sasuke scratch his soles drove the young ninja wild with laughter.
Sasuke stared at Kiba's wiggling soles, watching KIba's flex and curl made his mouth water. Sasuke
started licking and nibbling on Kiba's toes, while his hands were busily scratching his arch and instep.
( I hope the foot licking part is ok with you)
Leaning over to see how Naruto and Sasuke were doing, Shikamaru smirked as he saw both enjoying
themselves.
Patting Kiba on the shoulder as he stood and walked around, Shikamaru gave him a sympathetic
shrug.
"Ya know, if you'd asked me to tickle you yesterday, I would of probably asked why. Now...I can see
why it's so much fun."
Picking up Akamaru, Shikamaru whispered in his ear, plotting for future plans. In a sly motion,
Shikamaru quickly pointed to Kiba's feet, then Sasuke and Naruto's.
Kiba can only scream and laugh himself hoarse as electric shocks of tickling ran constantly from his
feet upwards.
"HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA STOP HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA STOOOOOOOPPPP
AAAAAAAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!"
The wooden stock holding Kiba creaked and shook violently as he trashed desperately as much as he
can. When Sasuke started his licking and tickling combo, Kiba howled, sending him into a laughing
frenzy and tears threatening to overflow out of his eyes.
He desperately clenched his toes as hard as he can, but Naruto and Sasuke was merciless in their
tickling.
"You must be enjoying the tickling so much, Kiba" said Naruto. "But I'll make it even better......Kage
Bunshin no Jutsu!" Four conles appeared and Naruto commanded them to tickle Kiba mercilesly. Two
went after Kiba's armpits, another one tickled Kiba's ribs and the last one helped Naruto tickle Kiba's
sole. That mean that there were twenty fingers scratching the nin-dog trainer's tender soles.
"AHAHAHAHAHAHAHA
NOOOO
HAHAHAHAHAHA
NARUTO
PLEASE
HAHAHAHAHA
STAAAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAPPPP!!!"
Kiba's trashing slowly gets weaker as the clones punished his feet. His head hung back as tears leaked
out of his eyes and his screams and peals of laughter was occasionally broken by gasps for air.
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Suddenly all the clones disappeared into a cloud of smoke. Naruto had canceled his jutsu and had
stopped tickling Kiba.
"I hope you've learned your lesson" said Naruto, a bit worried for his friend. He knew the tickling had
long stopped being fun and had become a torture for Kiba. He shuddered at the memory of his
tickling. He had only been able to escape the tickling-torture because the Kyuubi had helped him.
Naruto stepped back, heading to the place where his backpack laid. He opened it and began to look
for something. Eventually he laid on his knees, getting into a more comfortable position. This allowed
everyone to have a look at his soft soles, a bit dirty because he had been walking barefoot.
"I don't know about you guys, but I'm hungry....." Naruto's belly roared. Everyone else could easily
assume that the blonde kid had brought ramen on his backpack and was currently looking for it.
Walking up behind Naruto, Shikamaru sighed, then smirked slightly.
"Naruto, using the Kyuubi...that obviously takes a lot of of you. But..."
Reaching down, Shikamaru caught Naruto in a complex pin. His arms reaching under Naruto's,
Shikamaru held Naruto's arms firm as he sat down on the hyperactive ninja's legs, leaving nothing
but his feet exposed.
"...you weren't tired enough, deciding to tickle poor Kiba over there!" Shouting, Shikamaru got
Akamaru to come over to them. "It just so happens I'm almost out of chakra, however so are you. In
fact...the
only
three
here
not
low,
are
Sasuke...Kiba...and
Akamaru."
Nodding to the nin-dog, Shikamaru smiled devilishly as Akamaru proceeded to torture his master's
torturer by wagging his small tail over Naruto's exposed soles. At the same time, Shikamaru started
to chuckle at the very situation, leaving himself open just for a bit of fun...
"Hey! What're you doing? Let go!!!" said Naruto when Shikamaru had him pinned down. He then felt
something moving to and fro his sole.
"W-what's g-going o-on?" managed to say Naruto, trying his best not to laugh. It was clear that the
light stroking of Akamaru's tail over Naruto's sole was enough to make him giggle. He jerked, trying
to get Shikamaru off him.
"Hmpf, Shikamaru.....let...g-go...heh....heh" a big smile covered Naruto's face. He was really trying his
best not to laugh.
Everyone knew the Kyuubi was there, they just weren't allowed to talk about it. Stupid ignorant
village people who would deny such awesomeness!!)
Fighting against Naruto's struggling, Shikamaru smirked and tilted his head off to the side, directing
the conversation to Kiba and Sasuke.
"I'm not doing this for my health...far from it. Jump in anytime..."
Keeping hold of Naruto's arms, he held his own head back far enough so he wouldn't accidentally get
headbutted in the struggle. Cursing his inability to get out of the situation now, Shikamaru sighed and
then yawned.
"Now, it would seem, I'm the troublesome one..."
(the older village people (YMCA! joke...) knew of the kyuubi's existence, but the younger generation
doesn't, they only see Naruto as a loud-mouth, not as a monster)
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Kiba, who had released himself earlier, was catching his breath and wiping his sweat off.
"Both of you have been troublesome all day..." He goes to where Naruto was getting tickled and sat
on his other side, scratching his other untouched sole lightly. He noticed that Shikamaru had been
enjoying himself so far, and that made him smirk.
"Heh hehee stoop it!" Naruto squirmed in an attempt to break free but Shikamaru's grip was too
tight. His feet moved desperately, trying to move away from the ticklers. He tried his best not to
laugh but with Akamaru and Kiba tickling his feet, his most ticklish spot, he was unable to hold off the
laughter
"Hehehehehee stooop it! I-it t-tickles hahahaa"
Sasuke strolled slowly strolled over. " Looks like your in trouble, Naruto." Sasuko dug his finger's into
Naruto's armpits making the blond laugh out loud. He rapidly raced his hands over Naruto's armpits
and sides, further weakening the other ninja.
"Hey Shikamaru... Are you ticklish?" Sasuko asked, smirking.
"HAHAHAHAHAHAHA" Naruto bursted in laughter, having his feet, armpits and sides tickled. He
skirmed in bewildernment, trying to get away of that situation. "STAHAHAHAAHAP!!"
Glaring at Sasuke, Shikamaru sighed.
"Don't even try it. You'll regret it." Holding on to Naruto was starting to take its toll. His arms were
growing weaker from lack of food and rest, which meant soon he'd have to change positions.
Shifting his hands, Shikamaru started teasing Naruto's neck by lightly tickling it with his freed fingers.
"HAHAHAHAHANOOOOHAHAHAHAHAHASTAAAAPHAHAHAHAHA" Naruto did everything he could to
try to break free. Once free he would make sure everyone would receive what they deserved: a good
tickling! But now he could only laugh. His face turned red and tears could be seen on his eyes.
Finally losing his grip, Shikamaru made a desparate move. Instead of letting go of Naruto, he instead
used his body weight to pin the hyperactive ninja to the ground. Grabbing his arms quickly, he used
his own weight to pin them between his chest and Naruto's back.
"Gaah, get your fill now. I don't think I can hold this guy for long..." Shikamaru struggled with
Naruto's now kicking legs, trying to keep him to the ground.
Sasuke quickly jumped onto Naruto's lower legs and pinned his ankles to the ground. He took a
moment to look Naruto's feet over, before starting to play this little piggy with Naruto's toes. The
blonde giggled lightly, but soon burst out laughing when Sasuke raced his nails over the other's soft
soles.
( Idon't want to ruin the flow of the rp, but I think it's time for Sasuke to get it.)
(Sure! No problem at all Razz )
Naruto was laughing uncontrollably, jerking as much as he could. The combination between
Akamaru's tonge, Kiba's and Sasuke's fingers tickling his soles was just too much for him. He wiggled
his toes, trying to provide a protection for the area under his toes but Sasuke had just pulled his toes
back and was tickling in between them. Naruto's laughter echoed through the valley, where the
springs were located, and could be heard from several miles away. Tears began to roll down from his
eyes.
"HAHAHAHAHAHANOOOOOHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHSTAAAAAAAPHAHAHAHAHAHAHAA" Since the
movement of his feet was not possilbe due to the position he was in (lying on his stomach,
Shikamaru over him and Sasuke over his legs) all he could do was laugh non-stop, only stopping for a
few seconds gasping for air.
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Sighing, exhausted and in pain, Shikamaru finally gave up and rolled over, away from Naruto.
"You guys are on your own now...I'm beat..." Putting an arm over his eyes, Shikamaru prepared for
the worst.
"Troublesome...but fun nevertheless..." A twinge of guilt, Shikamaru wondered how Kiba, Sasuke and
Akamaru would handle without anyone to hold the hyper-ticklish ninja still.
Apparently, they don't have too.
Kiba whispered at Naruto: "Hey, by far, only the two of us had it...maybe we should start on those
two this time..." Kiba eyed both Sasuke and Shikamaru. Akamaru barked in approval and Kiba
smirked when Naruto nodded.
Kiba then pointed at Sasuke. "Maybe we should get your rival first?"
Sasuke eyed Kiba and Naruto nervously. He backed up when Kiba and Naruto advanced on him,
wiggling their fingers.
"C-Come on , guys.Don't" Sasuke begged, moving away from them. Suddenly he slipped on some wet
class. The young ninja stumbled backwards trying to keep his balance. The others used his distration
to their advantage and lunged at Sasuke.
Naruto quickly pinned Sasuke down. He removed Sasuke's sandals while he was sitting on his back.
Then he gave Sasuke an evil grin.
"Hey Sasuke..... It's payback time!" And with that Naruto began to scratch Sasuke's bare soles with
his fingers very slowly.
"Naruto, stop hahaha." Sasuke laughed softly, wiggling and squirming on the ground. His soft feet
were twitching and wiggling around, but Naruto's fingers never lost contact with Sasuke's soles.
Sasuke heard Kiba approach him. " Come on hihi. Help me, Kibahahaha." Sasuke begged between
giggles.
"Gladly!
Akamaru!"
Kiba and Akamaru went to Naruto...and passed him by, to Sasuke's disbelief. Kiba grabbed Sasuke's
left foot, as Naruto concentrated on the other, and started raking his nails onto Sasuke's soles.
Meanwhile, in equally merciless fashion, Akamaru had started lapping beneath Sasuke's toes on the
other foot, as Naruto held them back while using his other hand to tickle.
"NOHAHAHA." Sasuke went balistic, thrashing and bucking like crazy. Naruto had a hard time to hold
on and keep Sasuke down, but the outburst only lasted for a few seconds.
Sasuke had used a great amount of energy in a futile attept to escape. All he could do was helplessly
while Naruto and Akamaru had a great time torturing his feet.
Akamaru seemed to like the taste of Sasuke's toes , licking around and between them happily.The
rough tounge of the nin dog was sending Sasuke into hysterics making him beg for mercy. "Not the
toes hahaha. Please, anywhere but there hahaha."
Pulling himself over to the action, Shikamaru laughed as much as he could. Finding the feathers used
to torture Kiba, Shikamaru picked them up with a lazy hand and handed them to Kiba and Naruto.
"Here...these might prove less....troublesome."
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Shikamaru passed a weak grin to Sasuke before he flipped over on his back, letting the entertaining
sound of his friend's hysterical laughter ease his mind.
Kiba wasted no time in threading the feather in between Sasuke's toes, sending him into quite a
laughing frenzy. Akamaru had busied himself further by raking Sasuke's soles with his paws.
While Kiba was tickling the hell out of Sasuke, he nudged Naruto gently with his elbow, nodding
towards the carefree Shikamaru and then smirking at Naruto, who grinned back.
Sasuke laughed hysterically. " Not the feathers Hahahaha.." Sasuke tried to grab the feathers with his
toes , but Kiba was just too quick , Akamaru's clawed paws and wet tounge ticklinf his feet tickled
him beyond belief.
When Naruto got up to get Shilamaru Sasuke was granted a slight puse. But Kiba quickly took
Naruto's position m pinning the giggling Sasuke to the grpund.
Kiba pinned Sasuke firmly, smiling at the panting genin. "You okay? Sorry, but it was your turn..." Kiba
turned his head towards Akamaru and nodded.
The dog barked happily and went beside Naruto, who was advancing towards Shikamaru. Both eyed
the unsuspecting chuunin and grinned evilly as they approach closer and closer...
Naruto approached Shikamaru and pinned him down with a joint lock, preventing all movement,
while Kiba approached him and removed his sandals. Shikamaru struggled to get Naruto of him but
the energetic genin was too strong for him (remember Shikamaru had used most of his strenght
holding the Kyuubi with his jutsu).
"Thought you could get away without getting punished?" grinned Naruto. "Well then, you were
WRONG!! It's payback-time!" He giggled evily, hoping Shikamaru was also ticklish.
A half-hearted grin on his face, Shikamaru sat with his eyes closed. Sighing, he let out a chuckle at the
entire situation.
"Getting off without being tickled...would of been to easy. You'll have to do better than random
scratches on me though..."
Opening his eyes, Shikamaru looked up at Naruto with a 'Lets see you try' look.
Kiba finalized his tickling by scratching Sasuke's soles with his fingernails, all the while looking and
smirking at Shikamaru.
"Akamaru! Remember what I taught you?" Kiba winked at Akamaru, who barked gladly and went to
Shikamaru. Naruto watched in bewilderment as
Akamaru went up to Shikamaru's shirt, lifting it up with his teeth. The sleepy chuunin suddenly sat
up, alarm written on his face, as Akamaru sloooowly licked around his navel.
Meanwhile, Kiba had let go of Sasuke and helped him up.
Trying his best to lift his arms and pull Akamaru away, Shikamaru was instead reduced to a red-faced
boiling pot, holding in any laughter for as long as he could.
Meanwhile, as Akamaru was slowly licking away at his navel, Shikamaru didn't hold back at all from
the spastic twitching and shaking of his stomach.
"You'll...heh...you'll haaaave to do.....do better hehehe than that...."
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Gripping his fingers into the ground, all Shikamaru could do was grin and bare it.
Sasuke grinned as he watched Shiksmsru twitch on the ground. Small giggles were escaping the
chunin's mouth as he tried to break free of Naruto's grip.
Sasuke went over to get a better look with Kiba in tow.
Sasuke stood aside Shikamaru and watch happily as Akamaru licked his stomach.
He was just about to join in the fun when suddenly Kiba did a surprise attack on the unsuspecting
Sasuke's sides.
"You think I'm done with you huh? Akamaru, make way!" Kiba tickled Sasuke hard on the sides,
making him kneel infront of Shikamaru's stomach. Kiba whispered something to Sasuke, who giggled
louder. "Fine, fine I'll do it!" Kiba grinned and released him momentarily.
Sasuke pinned the abdomen of the helpless Shikamaru by putting his own weight on the Chuunin's
chest. Shikamaru couldn't see at all what Kiba was doing to his stomach...when suddenly, Kiba blew a
nasty raspberry straight into his navel.
Slightly lifting Sasuke up with his struggling, Shikamaru screamed.
"GahahahaHAHA! Stop!! STOP!! AHAHAHA!!" The feel of the vibration on his navel was so much so
that he threatened to throw the both of them off. His head falling to his ground, Shikamaru both
sighed and laughed.
"Hahaha, this....this hehehe is too hehahaha! Too bothersome!! Hahahaha! He-hey! Hahaha, I didn't
do that to...to you!!"
Naruto helped Sasuke to hold Kiba down.
"Well, it wouldn't be fair for you to get away that easily.... Besides, it's fun!" Naruto moved towards
Shikamaru's feet, sitting on his legs. Then he began scratching the Chunnin's bare soles with his
fingers.
Still getting over the raspberry assault on his stomach, all Shikamaru could do when Naruto started
tickling his feet was kick weakly. His loud laughter had died down to a weak and simple stream of
mixed coughing and whispering to stop.
Shaking his head back and forth, streams of tears were running down Shikamaru's face as he still
attempted to push Sasuke and Kiba off him. Without the use of his feet, his efforts were reduced to
nearly none.
"hehehe *cough* st-stop! Hahaha, I can't....can't hehehaHAHA! Can't take it!" Starting to get thirsty
from all the laughing, Shikamaru's mouth felt extremely dry.
(Hey, the poor guys has had raspberries being blown on his stomach for...oh...four days now.)
Naruto continued tickling Shikamaru's feet as if he hadn't heard him complain.
"I hope your enjoying this as much as I do".
"Sasuke: " Hey Kiba hold his arms over his head." Sasuke grinned evilly as he straddled Shikamaru's
waist. Kiba held Shikamaru's arms above his head as Sasuke mercilessly tickled his ribs and sides.
Grinnig evilly Sasuke dug his finger's into Shikamaru's defenceless armpits making the hysterical
chunin throw his head back, practically screaming with laughter.
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Meanwhile Naruto had long stopped using his fingers to tickle Shikamaru's feet. Instead he was now
using a couple of feathers he happened to find lying nearby. He stroke the feathers up and down the
chunin's soles and in between the toes. While doing this Naruto couldn't help but give a short giggle.
I never thought Shikamaru was this ticklish, thought the blond genin. It wouldn't have been fair for
him to get out of this mess that easily.
Everybody was having so much fun tickling the hell outa Shikamaru that they failed to notice that
somebody was watching them from a bush nearby......
While Sasuke was holding his arms, Shikamaru started fumbling with handsigns.
"HAHAHAHAHAYou...you bastards! I'll HAHAHAHAHA I'll show you!!" Kicking and struggling with his
legs a little, Shikamaru finished the hand signs and screamed. "HAHAHA KAGE MANE NO JUTSU!!!"
Using what little of a shadow he had left, Shikamaru was able to hold the three just long enough to
jump up, causing the others to jump as well.
Loosing control quickly, Shikamaru panted for breath and fell to a knee. "I'll...I'll get you....you all
back later..." Taking a series of long, drawn out breaths, Shikamaru attempted to lift a hand to signal
that someone was nearby, but was too weak from the tickling to lift his arm, let alone talk.
Growling mentally, he wished he could put his sandals back on, but was without the strength to even
go get them...
"Aww come on Shikamaru. Can't stand some tickling? What a crybaby...." Naruto turned around and
started looking for his sandals. It didn't took them too long to find them. He was about to put them
on, head back to town and go eat something when he heard an evil, loud laughter coming from the
bushes nearby. After a few seconds everything went black and Naruto collapsed, along with the
other three ninja.
"to.......Nar.......o.........NARUTO!!!" Naruto woke up startled and started screaming "Huh? What?
What?" and only shut up after he realized he was sitting on a wooden chair, hands tied together
behind the back of the chair. His feet were imprisoned in a stock. Looking around he could see that
his friends were in the same predicament.
It was Kiba that had woken Naruto up. The blond gening counld't help but asking "Where are we?" as
he tried to see something in the bad lit room where they found themselves.
"You're in my basement" replied a voice that came from the shadows. "And you're my prisoners"
"Who're you?!"
"I'm Oroimaru" replied the voice again. "I hope you're comfortable. You're gonna spend a while in
here..... Hey, hey. There's no need to look so frightened." A ninja dressed in a black uniform came out
of the shadows. His face was completely covered with a mask, his disgusting eyes were the only thing
that were exposed.
Sasuke had awakened shortly after Naruto and was now fighting with the ropes that tied him to the
chair. The knots were securely tied and the stocks holding his feet were sturdy and strong. There was
no chance of escape and all Sasuke could do was wiggle his bare feet. He sighed in frustration.
He hated to helpless and vulnerably likr this.
" What do you want?" Sasuke spat at their captor.
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The cloaked ninja turned his attention to Sasuke. The way the other ninjy looked at his helpless feet
made Sasuke shudder uncomfortably.
"What I want, you ask? Well...." the creepy ninja approached Sasuke. "It's not really what I want but
what my boss, Orochimaru-sana wants: the destruction of Konoha!"
"Orochimaru?!", the blonde kid couldn't believe what he had just heard. Orochimaru was still alive!
And now wanted the destruction of Konoha?
"Yeah, you heard right kid. Orochimaru-sama has returned. Last time he invaded Konoha he find it
difficult to deal with that old-geezer. But now!" he turned around. "But now he has come back, with
more strenght than before! You might be wondering what your role in the Konoha invasion is....." he
approached Naruto.
"Our....role?", asked againt the blonde boy a little bit uneasy at watching the creepy ninja come his
way. He tried to break free but was unsuccessful, just as Sasuke. The knots were too tight and there
was the possibility that chakra was flowing through the rope, making it almost impossible to break
the rope.

"Last time", said Oroimaru, "Orochimaru-sama suffered several injuries that could have killed him.
But now he's way stronger! All he needs now to completely crush Konoha are some secret
documents located in the fifth's tower which reveal strategic locations in Konoha."
Naruto looked puzzled. He didn't quite get what the point of that creepy guy was, nor his role in all
this fuss. All he did know was that he wasn't going to let Orochimaru come again and attack his home
village.
"Like I'll let that bast**d destroy Konoha!!!" yelled a now angry Naruto.
"Ohh and tell me exactly how are you gonna stop him if trash like you can't even escape from this
place?" that was more than enough to shut up the hyperactive ninja. "Well, as I was saying",
continued Oroimaru. "We do not know where these important documents are but you are going to
get them for us!"
(Sorry for not posting a thing in this RP for a while....As most of you know, the other aRP has been
really really busy and welll.... Anyways, we should try to keep this tickling RP here alive!)
*Neji arrived at the outskirts of Konoha, right by the hot spring that he frequented often. He looked
around and noticed that it appeared that people had been here earlier, and that it looked like there
was some sort of struggle*
*walking over to the stocks that once held Naruto and Kiba* "This wood stock was broken. Someone
must have been in it." Neji continued to survey the area, looking for any clues as to what happen,
when he came across a few scattered pairs of sandals, along with some other equipment that was
left behind. "What are these doing here?"
*Neji inspected the equipment and concluded that it belonged to Naruto*
Hmm, he wouldn't just leave this here. While I was on my way here from Konoha, I did sense some
people here. Whatever happen here, it must have happen just a few minutes ago.
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*Neji continued inspecting the situation, coming to the conclusion that the struggle here involved his
friends, and that they were somehow captured*
"Hmm, perhaps fate brought me here to help them."
(im comin in too as Rock Lee)
was that neji?
lee asked himself as he walked through the gate to the village
LEE: OHH NOOOOOO!!!!!! I MISSED MY TRAINING WITH GUY SENSEI!!!!!!
he started to run, but then stopped
LEE:darn... knowing him he peobably went alone or trained with someone else.
lee made his way through the village towards his normal training area
I WILL PROVE MYSELF GUY SENSEI!
but when he neared the bath where neji was inspecting for clues he stopped to get a better look
I knew it ...it WAS neji I saw...hmmmm.
an evil grin spread across the fired up genin as he made his way out of the bushes in an attempt to
sneak up behind the unsuspecting ninja; wiggling his fingers
if i cant beat you in a normal fight.....ill just have to take another approach.....he..he..heee
*Neji continued looking around for clues as to what exactly happen to his friends*
This certainly is an intriguing situation. Whoever took them must have been a highly skilled ninja to
leave no trail or clues of their presence.
*inspecting with his Byakugan, Neji felt Lee's presence behind him, and fully saw his approaching
wiggling fingers*
What does he think he'd doing?
*Neji immediately went into his whirl (heavenly spin), not full forced, but enough to send Lee flying
back and into a tree. After impact, Lee began slowly slumping to the ground. Neji stopped spinning
and stood up straight, an eyebrow raised at Lee*
"What were you trying to do, Lee?"
Lee:owww
Curses!...ive been found...i can't even beat neji from behind Sad
Lee:....ummmm im just walking around and i thought i might take a bath...
what r u doing?
*lee started to blush Embarassed as he stood up*
i hope he doesn't know what i was doing
*Neji slowly walked over to Lee, relaxing his eyes back to normal, stopping a few feet away from
Lee*
"Before I answer that Lee, tell me what you were doing sneaking up on me Lee."
*Neji glared his pure white eyes at Lee, as if trying to mentally pick him apart and figure him out*
I know what he was trying to do to me. The smirk, the wiggling fingers, the sneaking up. It doesn't
take a genius to figure out he was trying to tickle me. I just need to try and find out why...
Lee:umm....uummmmm
*lee starts to sweat as neji's white eyes peirce his*
Lee: say neji, ummmm how much have you heard about these hotsprings
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i need to change the subject...hey what is that?
*lee spots the wreckage of the first stock and the open second one, as he walks
toward them; trying to get away from neji's sight, he trips over a pair of sandals landing flat on his
face*
Lee:OWWwww!...heh...i guess im still tired from my mission*still trying in vain to change the
subject*
how was your last mission neji?
*gulp*
*Neji walked over and helped Lee up after he fell on his face, motioning him over towards the open
stock*
"Lee, stop fooling around and changing the subject. I want to hear you say what you were trying to
do, *looks over at the open stock* or else I'll have to force it out of you."
*A widening grin on his face, Neji thought to himself*
What is Lee trying to do? I should be telling him about what I deduced from this scene, but for some
odd reason I'm going against everything I should be doing....
Lee:uh...uh...i-im not changing the subject I-i just want to know how your last mission went?
Lee didnt like where the situation was going, he was VERY ticklish and Guy sensei had exploited that
fact as punishment several times*especially on his feet and navel*
*gulp*
Lee:H-Hey neji where are the others?
*hoping to be able to get some kind of backup support from the other ninja*
*Holding Lee against the second stock, his eyes glaring directly into Lee's, fighting the urge to throw
him into the stocks and force information out of him*
"Actually, that's what I was looking at before you showed up. I came here to bathe, and found all this
ninja equipment, and these clothes lying around."
*Neji released Lee, still eyeing him*
"By the look of things around here, there was some kind of struggle. I think our friends have been
captured, Lee."
*Neji went to grab Lee's arm and pull him along to show him the ninja equipment, but instead poked
Lee in the sides with his index finger and turned it in Lee's sides, grinning as he did so. Walking over
to the sandals and ninja gear that lay on the ground, hiding a big smirk on his face after getting the
reaction from Lee*
"Pay attention Lee. I sensed people here before, and I think these belonged to Naruto."
the young ninja couldnt help but giggle due neji's prod
Lee:what was that for?
lee managed to say with a slightly straight face
*lee stared at the ninja gear and sandals and thought of getting neji*
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umm so where do you think the others were taken?
i hope he forgot about getting me on that thing
*lee dared to glance back at the stock with a shudder*
"That was just to get your attention Lee."
*Neji was really just trying to get Lee's attention, but secretly enjoyed seeing Lee giggle and squirm
at his poke. Neji pointed out all of the scattered debris to Lee, who was, for some on reason staring
back at the stocks. Neji grinned at this sight*
"Well, Lee, I don't know exactly where they are. But this struggle couldn't have happen too long ago."
*Neji looked out into the distance using his Byakugan, looking for any sign of their friends, focusing
all of his attention to his search and not on Lee behind him*
"i hope the others are ok"
lee was about to ask neji if he saw anything when he realized that he was fully focused on his front
ooohh..it's payback time
this time lee didnt waste any time
he dug his fingers into naji's side and wiggled them wildly
Lee: how's that!?
*Neji's searching with his byakugan came to a screeching halt as Lee dug his fingers into his sides. He
couldn't help but giggle and squirm as one of best kept secrets and weaknesses was exposed; Neji
was extremely ticklish*
"Hehehe, Lee, haha....stop that!"
*Neji tried to move out of Lee's grasp, but was held firmly in place by Lee. Neji finally caught Lee's
hands with his own, pulling them away from his sides, holding them firmly*
I knew he was trying to tickle me before! How'd he know I was so ticklish? I better stop this here!
*Neji quickly dipped behind Lee and caught him in a full nelson, locking his arms over his head*
"Lee, what exactly are you doing?"
*struggling in vain to get out of neji's nelson*
darn it!
Lee:I WILL prove to Guy sensei that hard work and will power can beat a genius...one way or another
lee continued struggling until he realized his opponent had a clear shot at his ribs
uh oh...ive got to get free!
lee struggled harder but to no avail
OHH NOO!
*gulp*
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*Neji noticed this golden opportunity and decided to take advantage of it. Grabbing both of Lee's
hands with one arm, Neji quickly reached into his pouch and pulled out some rope, wrapping it
around Lee's wrists rapidly, knotting it tightly*
Heh, that should hold him while I have my fun!
*Neji held Lee's tied hands up with his left hand while his right hand landed on Lee's belly, and he
began wiggling his fingers over Lee's navel.*
"Lee, you're going to prove that hard work beats genius by tickling me?"
*chuckles a little as he continues tickling Lee's belly*
"Look at where it's gotten you!"
*Neji slowly starts to pull Lee back towards the non-broken stock, still holding his tied hands
overhead and tickling his belly*
This'll show him not to try and tickle me again
GAHAA HAA HAAAAAAN-NEJI-P-PLEEAAASEEEEAHHAAAHAAHHAAAAAAA
I IDDNT EVEN KNOW U WERE TICKLISH lee managed between droves of laughter
lee was practically screaming by the time they reached the stock
NEJI HIIHIIIHIIIIII S-STOOOP Gahaahaa heeeehehehehee
lee could think of nothing but neji's fingers wiggling over his navel...and the fact that he couldn't wait
to get him back
Wow. Lee's really ticklish. I'll have to keep that in mind for future reference.
*Neji was determined to get all ideas of ever trying to tickle him again out of Lee's head, and he was
going to do that by showing him what real tickling was. Neji lifted Lee and placed his feet in the
stocks, slamming it shut and locking it as Lee lay on the wooden trunk that served as a seat for the
stocks*
"I hope you're ready Lee, because you brought this upon yourself!"
*Neji walked over to Lee's feet and slowly removed his sandals, tossing them to the side*
I should be worried about the others, but I simply cannot allow an opportunity like this to slide
through,,,,perhaps destiny played a role in this situation, and I'm supposed to tickle Lee
*grinning, Neji grabbed hold of both of Lee's feet and started digging his thumbs into Lee's soles*
"PPHHHTTTT!!"
lee tried to keep his lips together and not laugh but he wasnt going to last long under neji's thumbs
"n-neji hehehestoopp-pleeeaseahhahaahaaa"
lee could help but giggle and squirm to try and move his feet away from his ticklor
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he new any second he would burst but he had to think of someway to get some backup
before neji could really get started on his torture
i cant beat neji alone.....i need help
*Neji smirked at the sight of Lee slowly being reduced to hysterical laughter. Neji continued digging
his thumbs into Lee's soles, wiggling them around, drawing circles across Lee's ticklish feet*
"Hey, Lee, where's all that hard work now?"
*Lee continued squirming his feet, and Neji had a hard time controlling them, so he decided to
change tactics and held one of Lee's feet still while he used all 5 fingers on his other hand to scratch
and tickle all over Lee's foot, working his way up to under Lee's toes*
I've never seen Lee act like this before...Does he really want to be that competitive with me? Either
way, I can't allow him to tickle me again, it's too embarassing to admit, but being ticklish is one of my
greatest weaknesses. I have to get it through his head that if he tries it again, he'll be the one that
gets tickled!
AAAAHAHAHAHAAHAHAN-NEJI PLEEASESSSTOOOPAHAHHHHEHEHHEHHEHIIIIIHAAAAAA
lee couldn't hold it in anymor and he howled with laughter
SOME ONE HEEELP AHHAHHHAHAHAHHAAAHAAAA
tears started to form in lee's eyes as neji continuously tortured his sensitive soles
but strangely ..he liked to be tickled
ahha ha ahaaaha a aasto stoooppp noohahhahaohahahahohahohoh
lee's laughter got quieter as he grew short of breath
i c-cant get free.....ah ha, where is another ninja when you need one
lee fought with all his might but he didnt want to break the stocks.
After all , if he broke it how would he restrain neji later.
*Neji was enjoying himself immensely. He never realized that tickling anyone could be so much fun,
let alone Lee, his close teammate. Neji switched to Lee's other foot, holding it steady with one hand
as he tickled it with the other. He soon noticed a feather on the ground nearby the stocks (from
before), and ran to get it. Holding Lee's foot still, Neji placed the feather between his toes and began
sawing and spinning it through*
"Heh, Lee, you shouldn't try to dish it out if you can't take it yourself!"
Hmm, he seems to be slowly fading....I'll have to let him go soon. Darn, I was really enjoying myself,
but I don't want to hurt him. I'll promise myself now, this won't be the last time I tickle Lee!
when neji started in between his teamate's toes lee's laughter went to a totally new level and pitch
GAHAA
HA
AHA
AAH
AAAH
AAAAAAN-NOT
THEEEREREAAHHAHA
PLEASENEJIAAHHAHAHAHHAHAAAAGAHAAGHAAHAGANOT
B-BETWEEN
THE
TOOOESAHAHHAAAAAA
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*lee laughter was so highpitched it made him sound like hinata*
nooooohooo ho ohoh o o hohoooo
lee's eyes were full of tears in a matter of minutes
guy sensei help meeeee!!
after prolonged exposure to neji's feather attack lee;sstruggling died down as he ran out of strengh,
but not laughter
*Neji smiled in satisfaction as he felt he had gotten his message across to Lee. He soon stopped
tickling his feet, and tucked the feather into his pouch for later use. Walking past Lee's feet and
towards his upper body, Neji placed his hand flat on Lee's belly and looked Lee right in the eye*
"Did you learn your lesson...." Neji said as he averted his gaze to Lee's stomach, "Or do I have to
continue?"
It's weird, but a part of me wants to continue tickling him. I still could, but I feel he's had enough for
now. Besides, we still need to find our friends. Who knows what they've went through...
ahhhhh n-no no neji please no more.....haaaaa not there"
"please no more .......haaaah
...we need to find the others anyway"
"ohhh il get u back someday*neji twitched his fingers*
ahh no i mean im sorry i wont do it again!"
oooh i cant wait till we find the others and u have your guard down neji, ill get u good
now come on ...let me out
lee stared at his friend with a puppy dog look
*Neji stared blankly at Lee, amazed at what had come out of his mouth*
Did he actually say he was going to get me back........outloud??? It's almost like he wants me to keep
tickling him....well, I better let him out anyway, but just give him a little extra insentive not to try
anything funny.
*Neji walked over to the locked stocks, and grazed his finger across Lee's bare foot one final time
before unlocking the stocks and releasing Lee's feet. He then walked over to Lee's tied hands and
sliced the rope with a kunai*
"There. Now don't try anything funny."
What's with the puppy-dog look? I better keep an eye on Lee, but right now, our friends are in need
after giggling for a second due to neji's finger, lee weakly traveled towards his sandals to put them
back on...but he saw sometihng or someone in the shadows
"Who's there?" lee shouted while standind up
*even in this serious moment lee wavered in his balance due to his recent torture*
"neji, do u sense anything there?"
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